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IN ONE YUGOSLAV PROVINCE,
SERBS FEAR THE ETHNIC ALBANIANS
By HENRY KAMM, Special to the New York Times
(PRISTINA, Yugoslavia)

The ethnic Albanian majority in the autonomous province of Kosovo is feared by the minority
population of Serbs and Montenegrins, who believe the Albanians are seeking to drive them out of the
province.
A 1981 fire that gutted the medieval nunnery of the Serbian Orthodox Patriarchate in Pec, a center of
Serbian national feeling, has been Officially ascribed to bad construction.
An aged nun at the Patriarchate said she and her sisters were convinced that the fire had been set to
chase them from Kosovo. But she said the nuns would never leave, and three Serbian or Montenegrin
visitors agreed with her.
The provincial leadership, dominated by ethnic Albanians, has said it believes that a Serb grossly
mutilated last May by a broken bottle inflicted his injuries himself while performing an auto-erotic act.
The maiming of Djordje Martinovic, a 56-year-old farmer and father of three, has become the most
widely discussed Yugoslav criminal case in years, debated in Parliament and covered in full detail by
television and the press.
Yugoslavs Blame the Albanians
The case remains unsolved, but Yugoslavs' minds seem mainly made up on both incidents. They
blame ethnic Albanians. They also blame them for continuing assaults, rapes and vandalism. They
believe their aim is to drive non-Albanians out of Kosovo.
''A legitimized genocide against the Serbian people is being carried out in Kosovo,'' said Dobrica
Cosic, a dissident novelist published here and in the United States, in an interview in Belgrade. ''More
than 200,000 Serbs have been forced to leave their home in the last 10, 20 years.'' A Steady exodus
continues.
Since Albanian nationalists went on a rampage in 1981, leaving at least nine people dead, the level of
violence has declined. But enough agitation continues, punctuated by acts of violence, to make a
burning issue of the antagonism between the 1.4 million ethnic Albanians and the little more than
200,000 Serbs.
Under the federal Constitution, Kosovo is part of the Serbian Republic.
In effect, it is as self-governing as the six republics of the nation. It is also the poorest region of
Yugoslavia. Men in their 20's line the main street of Pristina - a stretch of grandiose modern buildings
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that separates near-slums on either side - offering to shine the shoes of passers-by who can hardly
afford such luxury. Begging children accost diners in restaurants.
Use of Funds Criticized
The over ambitious buildings, such as a recent, prematurely rundown, 300-room hotel with 3
restaurants in a little-visited town of 100,000, sustain criticism of the provincial leadership a misuse of
federal development funds. To many, the aid represents a futile effort to solve an intractable problem
through financial bounty.
Mohammed Mustafa, director of the Provincial Economic Planning Institute, said there were 115,000
registered unemployed out of a potential work force of 804,000. The economic growth rate has been
1.5 percent a year since 1980, while the population is growing at 2.5 percent, he said. The average
wage is 20 percent below the national average.
''Kosovo is Yugoslavia's single greatest problem,'' said a Western diplomat. ''They can pay off their
huge debt, but Kosovo defies solution.''
Serbs and Montenegrins feel beleaguered. Communists and non-Communists express distrust of the
provincial leadership and chagrin over the federal and Serbian authorities who in their opinion do
nothing to halt increasing Albanian domination over a multi-national population and lands that are
historically inseparable from Serbian national identity.
Restrictive Atmosphere
Non-Albanian Yugoslav residents and visitors characterize the atmosphere of Kosovo as frighteningly
restrictive and its Communist leadership as so dogmatic as to resemble the rigorously Stalinist regime
that holds power in nearby Albania.
In contrast to officials elsewhere in Yugoslavia, who readily acknowledge problems and errors and deemphasize ideology in favor of pragmatism, a leading Kosovo official, Ekrem Arifi, offered an
entirely ideological explanation of Kosovo's problems.
In prepared statements that took the place of replies to questions, he blamed outside forces for all
difficulties - agents of Albania and emigres in the West. Mr. Arifi, executive secretary of the
provincial party, spoke in Albanian and in stock phrases long out of use in Yugoslavia, such as
''proletarian internationalism,'' ''the class enemy'' or ''the solidarity of the working class.''
They are not echoed by the non-Albanian population.
Asked whether the nuns felt safe in their rebuilt convent, the old nun replied,
''Yes, with God's help.''

